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Case"Against UOswald'Firimed; 

‘Rankin n/N amed Prohe ve Counsel 
a WASHINGTON (AB) Z/ Brown 
threads caught on an assassin’s 

efifle helped to weave what . the 

ar Bl considers a conclusive case 
opBainst Lee Harvey Oswald as the 
qdone slayer of President John F. 
pKennedy. 

44 Government sources disclosed 
;uesday, that the threads, identi- 

“fied as from Oswald’s shirt, were 
-found snagged in the mechanism 
“of the Italian-made carbine which 
iso bore his palm print. 
"Meantime the President's _bi- 

; fartisan investigating commission 

“Headed by Chief Justice Earl War- 
ren began its analysis of the still- 
secret, five-volume FBI report on 

sthe Nov. 22 assassination in Dal- 
‘las. 
* The commission alsé: 

—Won from Congress the power 
‘to force. witnesses to _ testify 
"9 gainst their will, under immunity 
from self-incrimination. The House 
x voted unanimously for the extra- 
fordinary subpoena power, as the 
FE gpenate did Monday." 
Appointed J. Lee Rankin, for- 
er solicitor general of the United 

“States, to be its general counsel’ 
‘for the top-level inquiry. Rankin is 
a Republican lawyer from Nebras- 

ka. now practicing in New York. 
‘He was a Justice Department 
appointee of former President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower ‘in 1953 and 
became solicitor general in 1956. 
—Announced that the contents of 

the FBI’s exhaustive report: will 
not be made public formally un- 
til’ .after~ the - commission has 
studied it, but said a “preliminary 
statement” then would be made by 
Warren and his six colleagues. 

(In ‘Chicago, -Rep. Gerald R. 
Ford, R-Mich., a member of the 
commission, said the evidence .in 
the FBI report will not be made 
public until after the trial of Os- 
wald’s killer, Jack Ruby.) 
‘This disappointed some investi- 

gative officials who had hoped to. 
dispel, by prompt and full dis- 
closure of the FBI findings, the. 
murk of rumor and unverified re-' 
port which has welled up as the! 
aftermath to a national tragedy. 

¢cBut key bits and pieces of the 
massive report continued to leak 
“out anyway, and all tended to con- 

3 

Ofirm what is known to be the.con- 
Coerat of -the: |FBI. and. the .co- 

af 

spite ec oh year sla ex- 
efharine ‘and.:embittered - Marxist, 
awas the solitary and unaided, as- 

Er. whd 8 ad. dhat- Jack. Ryby 
i fik-the Dallas 

jthreads and the wrapping pape 

connection with Oswald or® i 
deadly plan. 

Among the strongest piecescif 
evidence, government source 
said, are the shreds of cloth, ‘the 
palm print, and some latent finger 

prints which were lifted by FBI 
technicians from wrapping pak 
which hid the bolt-action carb ie 

when it was carried into the Dal. 
las text book depository building, 
where Oswald worked. 
The weapon with its tell-ta 

were found in the sixth-floor room 
from which three shots were fir 
at the presidential car. Two struck 
and killed Kennedy, one seriously 
wounded Texas Gov. John Coe 
nally. a 

Oswald . claimed he change 
clothes in his rented room w 
he sleft the. depository, just, after 
the assassination. But the FBI’s 
laboratory and other tests showed 
that the fragments came from 
shirt he was wearing when ; 
rested, officials said. * - 
Informants emphasized that the 

FBI investigation does not flatly 
declare ‘Oswald guilty. Like ‘all 
other FBI investigative reports,.,it 
simply recites in detail the known 
facts and circumstarices, but these 
all are said to point to the resent: 
ful Oswald to whom the “a 

refused citizenship. . 
Two of the ‘volumes are’ text 

largely narrative. Each is half 3 aD 
inch thick. Three. more volumes 
contain. exhibits, copies of docy, 
ments, and diagrams. | i: 
The report is not consideree 

complete, nevertheless. Scores ‘65 
FBI agents still are working 9) 
the case, and supplementary Te- 

he 

ports are expected trom ume w 
time as new leads are run down 
and belated information checked 
out. - 7, 

This was believed to account for 
the decision to keep the repo 
secret;. the cornmission ‘of sero 
guished citizens ‘and lawmakers 
was created by President Johnson 
to assure the nation that all fact 
are known which can be known 

lIf a ‘premature report were issué 
which required later revision, pub- 
lic confidence in the findings would 

be ‘damaged. , - MT 

: The joint: resolution giving the 
commission’. sweeping . subpoena 
powers swe t hrough the House 
with’ ‘rat patch. Introduced 
Monday, it was: ready. for Johns 
json’s _ Signature - Tuesday... The 
Hoyse Sponsors were Rep, Hale 
Bog 

{signs OMino ‘ont: ‘etaatun) - 

TARY identical bill, passed Mon. 

by the Senate, was introduced 
afwo other, commission mem; 

ybresusSen. John Sherman Cooper, 
Ky;, and. Sen, Richard B. Rus-. 

Sell,,D-Ga. The other. two mem; 
s.of the commission are John, 

ju MecCloy, former World Bank 
President, and _Allen W. Dulles, 

former directog, of, the Sontalde 
elligence-Agencys—-="—- 
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